Preview of
Bay Farm Montessori Academy’s
Annual Auction
Dear Bay Farm Bidders,
We wanted to give you more time to socialize, so here is a
list of all the amazing auction items. Plan your bidding
now! Don’t get outbid.
Because seating is limited for our sign-up experiences, you
must be at the auction to reserve a spot. We will
announce any remaining spaces after the auction.
There is still time to RSVP! Just call the office.
Thank you,
The Auction Committee

#1 A - Z Tipi

#2 Future Entrepreneur

This tipi is not only a keepsake, but a wonderful place to
play, spend time reading, or snuggling in for a nap. This tipi
has been decorated with handprints from the Toddler House
students. Can you find your special someone?

This fun lemonade stand was handcrafted by Bay Farm
parent, Jon Mogul, and adorned with all the thumb prints of
our Children's House students by Kate Mogul. Your child will
spend countless hours readying and marketing their
lemonade business.

Donated by: Toddler House and Kate Mogul
Starting Bid: $ 100 Bid Increments: $10

Donated by: Children's House and The Mogul Family
Starting Bid: $ 100 Bid Increments: $10

#3 Under the Sea

#4 Stage Left on Broadway

Our Elementary I students created this beautiful mermaidinspired piece.

Our talented middle school students designed a Broadway
canvas that can be used as a wall hanging or floor cloth.

Donated by: Elementary I and Artland

Donated by: The Middle School, Artland, and Teri Christiano

Starting Bid: $ 50 Bid Increments: $10

Starting Bid: $ 75 Bid Increments: $10

#5 The Sign Says...

#6 Into to the Woods

A custom 12x24 house sign made by Bay Farm parent, Roy
Whitaker, owner of Lincoln Sign Company
(www.lincolnsign.com). Choose last name and house
number or decoration.

Enjoy a view of the green forest year round. Created by
alum grandparent and fabric artist, Diane Costa.

Donated by: Roy Whitaker

Donated by: Dianne Costa
Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5

Starting Bid: $ 100 Bid Increments: $20

#7 Come Sit by the Fire

#8 Quilting Bee

This fabric art piece will remind you of summer campfires
year-round. Created by alum grandparent and fabric artist,
Diane Costa.

These easy, breezy pinwheel blocks spin beautifully across
this quilt. The vibrant colors of this quilt are sure to make
for pleasant dreams. Created by alum grandparent and
fabric artist, Diane Costa.

Donated by: Dianne Costa
Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5

Donated by: Dianne Costa
Starting Bid: $ 300 Bid Increments: $10

#9 "Sap Springs Eternal"

#10 From the Potter's Wheel

Liz Titus, Bay Farm's Director of Education, is a juried
member of the Harwich Art Guild, Russel Gallery, and
Plymouth Center for the Arts. Liz has created this beautiful
watercolor entitled, “Sap Springs Eternal”.

This beautiful earthenware bowl was created and wood
fired by alum parent and former board of trustee member,
Garth Hoffman. This bowl is perfect as a serving dish or as a
decorative display. Bowl is dishwasher and microwave safe.

Donated by: Elizabeth Titus

Donated by: Garth Hoffman

Starting Bid: $ 125 Bid Increments: $25

Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $10

#11 Bug Light Lighthouse B.E.L.T.

#12 A House to Call my Own

Hand made from repurposed, used, treadmill running belts.
Each lighthouse belt is hand painted, so this one is
completely one-of-a -kind.

This handcrafted Victorian dollhouse was made by the
father of our own Katie Byrne. Joe is a lifetime model
builder. Every part of this dollhouse was made by hand from the shingles to the wallpaper.

Donated by: Maggie Phaneuf from RescueRethinkRestore
Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5

Donated by: Joe Byrne
Starting Bid: $ 125 Bid Increments: $25

#13 Hand knit

#14 Camping, Anyone?

This beautiful hand knit Alpaca sweater comes all the way
from Bolivia. Stay warm and cozy year round. Sweater is
size small and is not exchangeable.

Not to be missed -- The popular father/child camp-out on
Clark's Island. Food, drinks, and fun provided. Bring your
own tent and sleeping bags. For ages four and up.
Maximum of 10 families. Summer Date TBD.

Donated by: Norma Anthony
Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5

Donated by: Hauke-Kite Powell
$175 per dad and one child; $50 each additional child

#15 Fun with Kelley

#16 Mayhem with Rebecca

This special evening will be hosted by Elementary II teacher,
Kelley Kasak Collins. Your child will join Kelley on Friday,
April 28th, from 6:00pm-9:30pm for a night of pizza,
karaoke, limbo, twister, and dancing! This event is for
students currently in grades 3-6. Limit 15 children.

Controlled chaos is Rebecca's theme for this ultimate "over"
(no sleep allowed). The evening plans include flashlight tag
on the playground, movies in the Great Room, and ice cream
at midnight. This will be held on Friday, May 26th from
8:00pm to 8:00am.

Donated by: Kelley Kasak Collins

Donated by: Rebecca Fortgang

$75 per child

$100 per child

#17 Totally 80's Rewind Prom

#18 Lunch with Beth and Kip!

C'mon adults, book your sitter! Break out your best 80's
gear, because we are turning back the clock. Let's go back
to the days of metal bands, big hair, and great music. Grab
your dress / tux and tease your hair. Join us on Friday, June
16th, from 7:00pm-9:30pm.

Four (4) students will have a special lunch date with our EL II
/ MS learning specialist, Beth Figler, and her trusty
companion, Kip. For students in grade 3 and higher.
Maximum 4 students. Date TBD.

Donated by: Rebecca Fortgang, Michelle Booth, Kyra
Mercer, and Sandy Kozlowsky

$50 per student

Donated by: Beth Figler and Kip The Dog Figler.

$25 per person BYOB
#19 Swim (or paddle) to the Vineyard!

#20 Bippity Boppity Boo

This once-in-a-lifetime experience is for the aquatic lover.
Swim or paddle to Martha's Vineyard from Nobska Beach in
Woods Hole. You do not have to be a fast swimmer /
paddler to complete this event, but you do have to go at a
steady pace. Date TBD in September 2017.

Calling all princesses and dragon slayers! The annual Colony
Place Princess Tea is coming to Bay Farm! Join us for a royal
tea, snacks, and crafts. This special afternoon will be hosted
by her royal highness (and Children's House teacher), Mary
Sullivan on Saturday, June 3rd from 1:00pm-3:00pm.

Donated by: Hauke Kite-Powell

Donated by: Mary Sullivan, Norma Anthony, and Maria
Wood of Fashion Focus

$100 per person

$50 per child

#21 911

#22 Head of School for the Day

Ride to Bay Farm in a fire truck! See our heroes up close.
Your child and siblings will receive a special tour of Duxbury
Fire Department and enjoy a ride to school on a Duxbury fire
engine.

Your child gets to choose a "theme of the day" (e.g. PJ day),
enjoy "double" recess for his or her classroom, visit the
classrooms, make the all-school announcement, and have a
pizza party for their classroom. A date to be mutually
agreed upon for a student in grade 1-8.

Donated by: Duxbury Fire Department
Starting Bid: $ 200 Bid Increments: $20

Donated by: Conrad Wildsmith
Starting Bid: $ 150 Bid Increments: $20

#23 The Best View of The AristoCats on Friday Evening

#24 The Best View of The AristoCats on Saturday Evening

Your kid is in the play -- don't rush to get a seat! Have your
seat reserved and relax before the show. One set of four
front-row seats for the Friday evening, May 12th
performance at 7:00 pm goes to the highest bidder. Tickets
included.

Your kid is in the play -- don't rush to get a seat! Have your
seat reserved and relax before the show. One set of four
front-row seats for the Saturday evening, May 13th
performance at 7:00 pm goes to the highest bidder. Tickets
included.

Donated by: Bay Farm Montessori Academy

Donated by: Bay Farm Montessori Academy

Starting Bid: $ 75 Bid Increments: $5

Starting Bid: $ 75 Bid Increments: $5

#25 Bid To Name the Street

#26 The Little Mermaid

Bid to name the street that runs through Bay Farm's nineacre campus. A real street sign can be yours for the year!
Your children will delight in seeing their names or the name
of their choice as they pass the green-and-white sign every
day.

Our own beloved drama teacher, Karen Howland, will take
two children to see The Little Mermaid on July 30th at 3:00
pm. After the performance, Karen will bring her budding
thespians to dinner at Friendly's. For children in grades K
through middle school.

Donated by: Bay Farm Montessori Academy

Donated by: Karen Howland

Starting Bid: $ 75 Bid Increments: $5

Starting Bid: $ 75 Bid Increments: $25

#27 The Lion King

#28 "We've Got Annie!"

See some of our Bay Farm students shine on the stage in The
Lion King, playing at The Company Theatre in Norwell. This
item includes four (4) tickets to the sold-out show on
Saturday, April 29th at 4:00 pm.

See Broadway in Boston as the musical, Annie, comes to the
Wang Center. This item includes four (4) tickets to see
Annie the Musical live on Saturday, May 20th at 7:00 pm at
The Wang Center in Boston. (Seats: Balcony C, P 104, P 103,
P 102, P 101)

Donated by: The Sack Family
Starting Bid: $ 50 Bid Increments: $10

Donated by: Pan Am Railways, INC.
Starting Bid: $ 100 Bid Increments: $25

#29 WHOI: Access Granted

#30 Sail Martha's Vineyard Sound

Spend a summer day in Woods Hole on Cape Cod, and enjoy
a private tour of Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution labs,
docks, and research vessels. The day includes lunch in a
local restaurant and time at a Woods Hole beach for
swimming / relaxing. Max. 6 people.

Sail out of Woods Hole (Cape Cod) with Board of Trustees'
President, Hauke Kite-Powell, along the Elizabeth Islands or
to Martha’s Vineyard aboard the Wind Dancer, a 1973-built
Tartan 41. Date TBD in July-September 2017. Max 8 people.

Donated by: Hauke Kite-Powell

Starting Bid: $ 350 Bid Increments: $25

Starting Bid: $ 150 Bid Increments: $25

Donated by: Hauke Kite-Powell

#31 A Staycation

#32 It's Magical

You do not have to go far from home to have an adventure America's Hometown is right here! This package includes
everything you need to explore: four combo tickets to
Plimoth Plantation, Mayflower II, and the Plimoth Grist Mill;
a family pass to Jenny Museum, Pilgrim Hall Museum, four
tickets to Plymouth Night Tour.

Four (4) One-Day Hopper Passes to Walt Disney World in
Florida. Passes expire 2/23/2019.
Donated by: Walt Disney World
Starting Bid: $ 200 Bid Increments: $25

Donated by: Discover Plymouth
Starting Bid: $ 75 Bid Increments: $10
#33 It’s My Party

#34 A Horse of Course!

We have your child's next birthday all planned; no stress
required. This package includes a $75 gift certificate for
custom invitations (limit 25), a party for 15 children at
Tumble Fun Gymnastics (Marshfield), and a $25 gift
certificate to Veronica's Sweetcakes (Marshfield).

This basket will meet all your horsemanship needs!
Donated by: The Gisholt Family
Starting Bid: $ 100 Bid Increments: $25

Donated by: Tumble Fun, Veronica Sweetcakes, and Happy
Frog
Starting Bid: $ 75 Bid Increments: $10
#35 Date Night

#36 Jay Peak

Enjoy an evening out! We have your evening planned...right
down to childcare! This night includes a gift certificate for
dinner at Port Bistro, two tickets to Regal Cinemas, and
babysitting by alum, Sophia Kozlowsky.

Enjoy three nights in this post & beam farmhouse on a
picturesque 14 acres in Jay Peak, Vermont. This house
offers breathtaking mountain views and beautiful sunrises
and sunsets. Sleeps eight comfortably. (Holiday/school
vacations excluded).

Donated by: Port Bistro, Regal Cinemas, Sophia Kozlowsky,
and The Wagner Family

Donated by: The Segalini Family

Starting Bid: $ 100 Bid Increments: $25

Starting Bid: $ 750 Bid Increments: $25

#37 Sugarbush, VT

#38 Par Four

Enjoy this two-bedroom / two-bath townhouse with private
hot tub for a three-night ski weekend ('17/'18 season) or for
a seven-night stay this summer ('17). For more information,
visit: www.homeaway.com and use #114807.

Enjoy this round of golf for four with carts at Southers Marsh
in Plymouth. Southers Marsh Golf Club is an 18-hole, public,
executive-style golf course that plays like a championship
layout. Valid on weekdays.

Donated by: The Demar Family

Donated by: Southers Marsh

Starting Bid: $ 750 Bid Increments: $25

Starting Bid: $ 75 Bid Increments: $10

#39 Hole in One

#40 History Buff

Willowbend is considered "Cape Cod's Premier Private
Club". A group of four (4) will enjoy a day of golf with carts
at Willowbend in Mashpee. Certificate valid until
12/31/2018.

Soak in all the history at Plimoth Plantation this year!
Package includes a one-year family membership to Plimoth
Plantation and a bag of goodies from their beautiful gift
shop.

Donated by: Willowbend

Donated by: Plimoth Plantation

Starting Bid: $ 75 Bid Increments: $10

Starting Bid: $ 75 Bid Increments: $10

#41 Sunday Night Baseball

#42 Adventure Awaits!

See the Red Sox vs. The Cubs on Sunday, April 30, 2017.
These four (4) seats are located in the exclusive Pavilion Box:
Section PB 10, Row D, Seats 1-4. The odd makers in Las
Vegas are saying it is going to be the Red Sox v. The Cubs in
this year's World Series.

This item is for four (4) Mountain Adventure Park passes at
Mt. Cranmore, Conway NH. The passes allow all-day access
to the Bungee Trampoline, Spider Mountain, Scenic Chair,
Soaring Eagle Zipline, Mountain Coaster, Giant Swing,
Summer Tubing, and Obstacle Course. Valid for summer
2017.

Donated by: Nancy and Gene Kennedy
Starting Bid: $ 300 Bid Increments: $25

Donated by: Cranmore Mountain Resort
Starting Bid: $ 50 Bid Increments: $10

#43 Apres Ski

#43 A Touch of Gold

Get ready for the 2017 / 2018 ski season! Fingers crossed
that the powder will be great. Take a short drive to
Wachusett Mountain for a day of skiing. Two lift tickets
valid for day or night skiing in the 2017 / 2018 season.
Black-out dates apply.

Alex and Ani "create meaningful, eco - conscious jewelry to
empower the light in you". This Alex and Ani stack can be
worn all together or individually.

Donated by: Wachusett Mountain

Donated by: Anonymous
Starting Bid: $ 40 Bid Increments: $5

Starting Bid: $ 50 Bid Increments: $10
#44 A Little Sparkle

#45 A Beacon

Add a little sparkle to your look with these ELLE Jewelry's
Spiral Collection. These earrings are sterling silver Pave CZ
with lever backs. The earrings also feature the ELLE
signature created ruby, symbolizing a woman's strength and
inner beauty.

This beautiful high shine lighthouse is paired with a delicate
sterling silver 18-inch chain.
Donated by: Seeside Designs
Starting Bid: $ 50 Bid Increments: $10

Donated by: Nasr Jewelers
Starting Bid: $ 50 Bid Increments: $10
#46 The Vineyard

#47 Whisked Away

Vineyard Vines will have you ready for summer with this tie
which is adorned with an allover whale pattern.

With this Vera Bradley bag and accessory pouch, you can go
anywhere.

Donated by: Vineyard Vines

Donated by: The Moran Family

Starting Bid: $ 40 Bid Increments: $10

Starting Bid: $ 40 Bid Increments: $10

#48 Summer Dining

#49 Dinner Time!

Outdoor eating shouldn’t mean paper plates. Serve your
summer favorites on this pewter and melamine green
platter. Paired with these silver napkin rings, your outdoor
dinner will look delightful.

Enjoy an evening out with friends. The highest bidder of this
item will receive seating for six (6) at Alden Park's Chef
Table. Does not include alcohol or gratuity. Reservations
are required.

Donated by: Anonymous

Donated by: Alden Park Bar & Grill

Starting Bid: $ 50 Bid Increments: $10

Starting Bid: $ 200 Bid Increments: $25

#50 It's All in the Details!

#51 Bottles and Bonfires

The highest bidder of this item will receive a unique
experience from Audi of Norwell. Your car (no need for it to
be an Audi) will receive a comprehensive detail service
inside and out. While your car is getting her makeover, you
will receive a "loaner” to enjoy for the day.

Bay Farm's learning specialist, Sara Milner, creates beautiful
candles by hand, pouring soy wax into repurposed wine
bottles. She blends unique fragrances to create ecoconscious candles that burn cleanly and slowly. Enjoy this
sampling!

Donated by: Audi of Norwell

Donated by: Sara Milner

Starting Bid: $ 100 Bid Increments: $25

Starting Bid: $ 45 Bid Increments: $10

#52 Beach Wreath

#53 Blu-ray Movie Night

Decorate for summer! This beautiful jute nautical wreath
will welcome summer into your house.

Fill and update your movie library with this assortment of
Blu-ray movies and Blu-Ray player You are sure to be the
envy of your movie buff friends.

Donated by: Katie Kane
Starting Bid: $ 45 Bid Increments: $10

Donated by: The Travers Family
Starting Bid: $ 45 Bid Increments: $5

#54 Movie Madness

#55 Show Tunes!

Looking for something to watch on the weekend? Look no
further! This basket of DVDs will have your group
entertained for hours.

This basket has all your favorite musicals on CDs! Sing along
in the car on your next road trip.

Donated by: The Travers Family

Starting Bid: $ 20 Bid Increments: $5

Donated by: The Travers Family

Starting Bid: $ 20 Bid Increments: $5

#56 Family Activity Time!

#57 Let's Get Physical

Put away the devices and enjoy some family time! This item
includes: Appletters, Bannagrams, Sharktank, Crazy
Concoctions, and a one-year membership to The South
Shore Children's Museum in Hanover.

This basket has everything you need before, during, and
after your workout: One bag of tropical strawberry
Shakeology; gift certificate to Row & Ride; a haircut at Salon
1803 in Marshfield, and goodies from Marathon Sports.

Donated by: The South Shore Children's Museum and The
Plotkin / Lange Family

Donated by: The Barry Family, The Zbyszynski Family, Row &
Ride, Marathon Sports, and Salon 1803

Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5

Starting Bid: $ 100 Bid Increments: $10

#58 Creating Memories

#59 Tranquility

Whether you are looking to add to your collection of
scrapbooking materials or are just starting your hobby, this
basket has a beautiful collection of stamps, stickers, paper,
and a scrapbook.

These pillows are sure to transform your special spot into a
calm and tranquil retreat.

Donated by: The Plotkin / Lange Family
Starting Bid: $ 25 Bid Increments: $5

Donated by: The Plotkin / Lange Family
Starting Bid: $ 25 Bid Increments: $5

#60 Ivy Green

#61 Must Love Dogs!

Carefully weathered for the look of a charming antique, this
sculptural metal birdcage is adorned with lush vines of
climbing ivy, making this a beautiful addition to any room.
Want more? Included is a $25 gift certificate to Oliver's in
Duxbury.

Your fur baby is sure to love this basket filled with treats and
toys, along with a new Lupine leash and collar. Also
included in this basket: A $25 gift certificate to Happy Tails
Pet Boutique, a $50 gift certificate to Court Street Animal
Hospital, and a box of K9 Advantix.

Donated by: The Sack Family

Donated by: Happy Tails Pet Boutique, Sherri Smith, The
Sack Family, and The Sullivan Family

Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5

Starting Bid: $ 75 Bid Increments: $25
#62 Flash Those Pearly Whites!

#63 Seaside Dining

GLO Science gives you long lasting teeth whitening results at
home - with no sensitivity. GLO Brilliant uses a guided light
optic technology. The closed system mouthpiece
accelerates the whitening process. Read more at
gloscience.com.

Summer dining is coming soon, so here is everything you
need to be ready! This lobster-themed basket has all you
need for hosting a summer dinner.

Donated by: Luxe-Smile and The Burghardt Family

Donated by: The Archibald/Blair Family
Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5

Starting Bid: $ 75 Bid Increments: $25
#64 A Day at the Beach

#65 A Farmer's Bounty

This Bay Farm logo'd bag from Lands' End has everything
you need for a day at Duxbury Beach: Towels, summer
reading, and a $50 gift certificate to Blakeman's, located on
Duxbury Beach.

Enjoy a taste of our own Mark Benoit's garden. This basket
includes seasonal preserves from Mark's garden. To get you
ready for freshness, we have also included a glass salad bowl
along with a garden trowel and spade for serving. In
addition, cute jars are filled with spices to flavor any meal.

Donated by: Lands' End, Blakeman's, and Westwinds
Bookshop
Starting Bid: $ 60 Bid Increments: $5

Donated by: The Benoit / Ferguson Family ,The Johnstone
Family, and The Zecca Family
Starting Bid: $ 50 Bid Increments: $10

#66 A Taste of Snug Harbor

#67 Dinner is Served!

This recycled sail bag has all the tastes of Snug Harbor
tucked inside: A $40 gift certificate to Snug Harbor Fish
Company, a $30 gift certificate to Snug Harbor Wine, a $30
gift certificate to French Memories, and a bottle of J. Lohr
Arroyo Seco Monterey Chardonnay.

Tired of planning healthy meals for your family and trips to
the grocery store? Let Just Add Cooking and Red’s Best
Seafood help! Enjoy three meals per week for four weeks
delivered to your door, suitable for up to four people.

Donated by: The Sack Family

Donated by: Just Add Cooking, Red's Best Seafood, and The
Chandler Family

Starting Bid: $ 125 Bid Increments: $10

Starting Bid: $ 150 Bid Increments: $25

#68 The Pisco Sour

#69 Rum Swizzle

This bottle has traveled all the way from Easter Island to Bay
Farm. The Pisco Sour is the national drink for both Peru and
Chile. Mix it up right in your recycled wine bottle glasses!
The only way you can taste this citrus drink is with the base
liquor of Pisco.

The Swizzle Inn is Bermuda's oldest and most famous pub. It
is home to Bermuda's national drink, the Rum Swizzle. This
potent rum and fruit juice cocktail is legendary for making
the locals "loco" and the tourists "tipsy"! Just grab your
Gosling's Rum, sit back, relax, and enjoy a Rum Swizzle.

Donated by: The Gemborys Family

Donated by: The Barry Family

Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5

Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5

#70 Shaken or Stirred?

#71 The Orient Express

This beautiful basket has everything you need to make a
martini or a few: Kettle One Vodka, Martini Extra Dry,
olives, shaker, glasses, and an "Alpine Martini" Yankee
Candle.

Have a toast to Bay Farm with this traditional Japanese Sake
in beautiful cups. You will also enjoy a $25 gift certificate to
Sushi Joy in Plymouth.

Donated by: Lori Churchill

Donated by: The Plotkin / Lange and Popoloski Families
Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5

Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5

#72 A Flight

#73 Through the Grapevine

This beer flight paddle is perfect for beer tastings, parties, or
as a gift for your favorite beer lover. The paddle is
handmade from reclaimed barn wood. The chalkboard
painted front side will make it easy to track all the delicious
beers you are tasting.

This jute tote comes already filled with goodies. Plymouth
Bay Winery produces all their wine from locally grown,
native grapes and berries. Just in case you run out, we have
included a $25 gift card to Plymouth Bay Winery.

Donated by: Maggie Phaneuf from RescueRethinkRestore

Donated by: Plymouth Bay Winery
Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5

Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5
#74 Manja!

#75 Espana

Homemade pasta, what more could you want?! How about
homemade sauce and meatballs? Jessica and her husband,
Jason, will deliver homemade meatballs and sauce to the
winning bidder. This Chiusolo family secret recipe has been
handed down for generations.

Parent Marco Dacaret will come to your house and present
an evening in Spain. Marco will cook a traditional Spanish
Paella ( rice, meat, and seafood) in your home for four
guests. The evening will also include appetizers, dessert,
aperitif, and wine!

Donated by: The Chiusolo and Kozlowsky Families

Donated by: The Dacaret Family

Starting Bid: $ 75 Bid Increments: $10

Starting Bid: $ 100 Bid Increments: $25

#76 Best of the Board

#77 Instant Wine Cellar

Bay Farm's Board of Trustees has picked out their favorite
wines. Sit back and enjoy!

This is a great start or addition to your collection. This item
consists of five cases of wine: One each of Chardonnay,
Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet, Merlot, and sparkling wine.

Donated by: Bay Farm Montessori Academy's Board of
Trustees

Donated by: The Trulby Family

Starting Bid: $ 100 Bid Increments: $20

Starting Bid: $ 750 Bid Increments: $50

#78 Old Havana

#79 Have Beer, Will Travel

Cuban cigars are world famous. They are known to be the
very best cigars on the market. Unfortunately, these cigars
are not easily available. We were able to secure a small lot
of these from a friend of Bay Farm, and now they are yours
for the bidding.

Handmade six-pack rack created from repurposed wood:
barn, pallet, etc. The crafter uses hemp rope handles to
easily accommodate any size beer bottle. Each rack comes
with a vintage iron bottle opener attached to the side.

Donated by: That's top secret….
Starting Bid: $ 60 Bid Increments: $10

Donated by: Maggie Phaneuf from RescueRethinkRestore
Starting Bid: $ 30 Bid Increments: $5

#80 Cheese and Wine

#81 What's Cooking?

Enjoy this assortment of Cabot cheeses, wine form Plymouth
Bay Winery, along with a cheese slate, cheese markers, and
knives.

Join Bay Farm parent, Lieza Dagher, for a parent / child
cooking class. You will prepare a delicious seasonal meal on
Wednesday, June 28th from 4:00pm – 6:00pm. Participants
will enjoy their meal after class.

Donated by: Michelle Martino-Overholt, The Johnstone
Family, and The Kozlowsky Family

Donated by: The Dagher Family

Starting Bid: $ 45 Bid Increments: $5

$60 per parent / child; $30 per additional child.

# 82 Think Spring

# 83 Birds in Flight

This limited-edition pair of song bird prints is from the
original paintings by Bay Farm parent, Chris Geraghty.

This limited-edition pair of birds in flight prints is from the
original paintings by Bay Farm parent, Chris Geraghty.

Donated by: The Geraghty Family

Donated by: The Geraghty Family

Starting Bid: $75 Bid Increments: $10

Starting Bid: $75 Bid Increments: $10

